September 12, 2017 Health & Social Services Committee  
Meeting Minutes  

PRESENT: Joe Bacote, Chair; Marcy Gross, Co-Chair; Joanne Rubino; and Sandra Unger.  

EXCUSED: Al D’Angelo; and Tasneem Aljayyousi.  

Meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.  

1. Montefiore Testing Day  
Discussion took place on using the conference room for the testing day. Community Board needs to approve the event. We need to see if a Privacy Screen is available. Some ideas for testing were: blood pressure, diabetic finger stick, asthma, flu shots, weight/obesity (scale). What can Montefiore offer us for a mini fair.  

2. Jacobi – “Stop the Bleeding” date. Two hour course “Stop the Bleeding”. Give approval, training related to emergencies. Wednesday – November 15. Barbara Deioro at Jacobi Building \  

3. Sandy will reach out to Ms. Salazar of Montefiore on Bronx Community Board 11 Montefiore screening.  

4. Joanne to talk to Jeremy for 11/15/17 for the “Stop the Bleeding”  

5. Old Business  
Health Fair #3 will be at Bronx House. Vendors need to be contacted. Marcy & Sandy will talk to Howie Martin about whether Bronx House is Kosher. This is very important to our Kosher and Halal communities. 

Adjournment – Meeting adjourned at 7:33 p.m.  

Minutes taken by Marcy Gross and formatted by staff.